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J mad© over the government of hie 
I diocese to hie vicar-general, and prob 
ably did not even know what was going 
on, an he lingered half unconscious till 
the end. Certainly, Professor Oman 

I would need a very precise citation of
I facts and dates, and evidences of the The doctrine of God's providence is 
I Legates spontaneous action, to over ODe 0f these great truths which, 

bear the presumption founded on his though accepted by every Christian,
g... Kr thr. i known dislike ti persecution, and on are often not apprehended practic-

ponticD. ofWycliffe emdemned by the the tranU ^qaittaU of bin, hy Fuller aUy in everyday life. By the
Ooiuxoil of Con.tane., »ed |*aw® *®““d and hy Leslie Stephen's author. providence of God we moan that
that while the most of them are aucl as However, in Oman-» snail mg temper |oving car0 whlch bo takes of all hi» 
Pro testante would Dot ®ndpfa™ "*tb' towards the Pope., it would not have creatures, and especially of man, ml- 
there are a number which Protestants ljeon #trangn if he had declared that ing, guiding, and protecting th 
lo less than Latholica woutd l,” b,'u,‘| lames the Second's outragos on tho .. ordering all things sweetly," as holy 
to reject as wholly inc°<np»‘ bl® .1 ‘ Church of England were the fruit of Scripture has it, that each one of his
Christianity, or indeed wt S t the nuncio Adda's advice, only that creatures may attain to the end for
reason and bistonca h„f ihtre ber0 tbo fact" would haT® bo'!n 600 which it was given existence,
examined eo™® t“n 1,1 /-h®.0.', overwhelmingly against him. Goi's work does not stop with créa-
are i t least thirteen which 1 rote»tant Aa for Lord Tennyson’s attack on tion. It would be absurd to suppose 
wauld be obliged to pronounce madmis- ReglnaId p<j|e . ïhat H« made all things and then lef:
,ID!®'. . „„ .... '• He'll burn a diocese to prove his them to take care ol themselves. On
.oA“hlv« Len ,dfy a rmure îmmhle I <'l'thodoI7.’’ we must remember that the contrary, we know that His sustain 
4 . , : . than Tennyson's Legato is no more the real ing power is necessary in order to keep
î? k-nLi h , Z who a, Bi 1,0,0 tban Macboth ia tbe ori*lnal », in existence at all. and that if He 5 eLniv‘doat no- lem <Ja,‘€n f,raacb' , were to withdraw HU sustaining hand
« . h J distinctive ' mark "® mailt Hay tben. tblt l*””10 bal1 from ns we should at once fall back into
h? ... . . ^ ' very little responsibility for the acts of the nothingness from whence we came.

liTri.7i.i5. condemned Mary Tador' <)f Philip tbe Second, or |jat God's providence over us means
Vv th, f'nnnnif oh from lluss a number ot the yPani8h Inquisition, whose insol- ti0mething farmorethan simply keeping 
by the Council as from lluss, a number fnt disobedience to the Apostolic See, U8 a|ive. ft enters into every oircum-
«S:V“si™™ indTZüo aa L,ore'-te romarkl- WOU,d haTe ltid -tarco of our life. Whatever toTalU 
Protestent» a l,traD8® l““' the pope to abolish the institution Us, day by day, is with 11U permission,
fashion, ^t swrnld hardly we^v‘r the altogether, and to remodel it on wholly u in accordance with Hi»Pholy will.

* * different line*, laid oufc to secure the Whether He blesses ns or smites us, it is
rights of the Maranos and tho Moris- a|[ the aame : everything comes from 
cocs, but for the fear of criving His loving providence, and is intended 
Charles V. to the Lutheran side, poli- for OQr good.
tically if not religiously. Our Lord's teaching concerning the

.s a.Lliro<i th, nrnnnuihinn thev I * think, though, that we have a providence of God is very clear and 
wnnldilnd themMlve»PoD^osed by the I grlevanc® a8aiaet the English Cath- plain- He tells us that Gad cares lor 
Zhclt wetehtbof Prote^taCt scholarship olic‘ of the “lxt®®ntb century which it tbe |ilics of the fl3,d and lor the birds 
Ind IZd be ZûTÜ^consUtency to ia hard to.get 0Ter' Wbat right hiVe of the air, so that not one of them is 
renounce all fellowship with Protest- jb°y dim lutstre of ou5 martyr‘ forgotten before God ; and, he adds, 
ant theologians as indeed thev declare dom" by tbe h'aae °* two such martyrs <* Are not you of n uch more value than 
Uat a “v token of aopmhation givcn as More and Fisher ? ft is simply an- they .. even the very hairs of
to anv monastic order nast or nresent endnrable. I will not say that it is yOUP head are all numbered." “ O ye 
MstsVmanuut of th’ePChurchP John aRain8t, M»gna Charta, for I remember „f little {aitb ,» He 8tlll say, to u8, 
Weslev esiK-ciallv would be au abom- tbat this was drawn up by a Cardinal, ‘ wby ara you so slow and dull of heart 
inatioii'to them for he declares that but Î, . *'* a**ow l*(at it is flat against to understand ? Why will you not see 
Trapnists live throughout in tbe life ol tbe Thirty-nine Articles, the Westmin- the hand of God directing the whole 
the llolv Ghost ster Confession and the constitution of course of your life?" Men go on in

Hus»'» thirtieth article is identical ^e. EvanKellcal Allb|n=e'. °" ®ve their carelessness, unmindful of God, 
with Wycliflo s fifteenth, namely, that P,ar.,rom^r“‘d”8^eJ®! taking the goad things that come to 
mortal sin extinguishes all authority, 'hMt I thom aa a nlatter of course, or as the
and invalidates all acts sacramental or tnrDe»at aDd ®»ward, bal1 oblit re8Uit of their own )abOTi forgetting
civil. Of course there I» not a denoml- ®ratoa the glory of his four brethren. tbat every good and perfect gilt is
nation in Christendom, not even the | bonor ',obn Kn8erai at least colla- from above. But God does not forget
Friends, or tho Plymouth Brethren, b?ral, a°co#tolr ol my <*™n children, (item. In spito of their indifference,

.which Could subsist a day on such an kowlanu Taylor, and the lad upon He still watches over them, providing
assumption. It would throw Church "T”’ 7 bc,cxol|alm'd at tho^stake . them witb al! things needful for their 
and State alike iuto universal uneer ,1^"""i/'<|ld' ahlnc nP°“ m® ’ m‘b® aoul1 and bodies, and with Hie grace 
talnty and disorder. Tho Moravian 8Un burat ,out a clo”d' a”dmany ever seeking to lead them to llim. 
Church, which Is doscended from Hues, ”l,r0' .,Y®1'. not to mention that 1 ro_ how many> t0O] spend tboir timi, jn 
id more admits this principle in prac- f,®aa.nr t,alrdner ad,vi»e» us Hint the bad foolishly worrying over their petty 
Use than any other Ixaty. If she finds ,a‘tb boI,e requires us to make large trials , ft ia all owing to a lack ol 
(aa she seldom does) that one of her deductions from our list ol real martyrs faltb . they refuse to recognize God's 
Bishops [has been unworthy, she dims even a hundred and fifty pearls do not band in tbeir daily life. Yet again and 
not reordain the clergy whom ho has ®‘|Ua,,JW0 al?1ch reuptoodent diamonds as aglln our Lord and ffj8 Apostles repeat 
ordained. the Chancellor and the Cardinal. In- thecxhortation,"Benot6olicitous"—

Let us"now retain to the declaration deed> |,ro,0,8°r Sannday, although a tbat ia, do not worry-casting all 
ol the Bepubllcan correspondent, that 1 roteetant, thinks it enough to yoar solicitude upon Him, for He careth
thousands of admirable men and women adda?° M°r® a on® ™ ^ you."
have In en tortured and murdered for !uta,!on ° utbo Protestant folly which Hllt lt la especially in the great trials 
refusing to accept the papal religion, !n,a*m?a1. tha£ the ®ldor ”rder "i Kn.K" of life that the doctrine of God's 
and this by the imperious instigation of (and;, although overborne, was not spir 
Home. Wo have begun to examine 1 , y,Tlta .. ,,
this assertion by nations, but have only ,Aa xhe,. Xat,">" "nco "ar .asUcally 
got at lar as tho three British king aald- Mr' Froud® tbat th,® V
doms, and France. French intolcr lormation was only the reign of the 
anec, we have found, was equally in good Oromasdes, and Catholicism only 

iMigiuning, in both the tb® re,K" uf. the evil Ahiimanes, and 
hostile religions. constructs his whole series of sophis-

As to Iroland, we have found that I tu-al narrat.vcs on this utterly lalse 
the Irish, whilo the intenscst of Catlio- foundation.
lies, would not, under Mary Tudor, lay T° return to my grtevance, why 
their hands on the Protestants, or oven ®ould not the Catholics be content with 
Interfere with tho practice of their Mor® a,,d h'"her? Why must they 
religion. Uu tho contrary, they re aggravate their offense by throwing in 
evivett and sheltered many Mnglish the sunctity o the Carthuslan martyrs 
lam i Us fleeing from tho persecuting ° Abbot .,\\ h.tmg ancl others?
Queen. Tho soundness of their own And lh®'1 altor a t™1® ° comparative 
Catholic lalth allayed Mary's dis,,leas. repose, they musts needs dazzle us with 
ure at their relusal to join in her pel- th®, "am(" <lf l'f,mund CamPlon, aml °| 
icy of extirpation of heresy by the M^hert Southwell, and others, men and 
stake, a policy which was equally her wom("’ wh,im discreditable ignor 
br.ther Edward's, although applied in a»c«' does not permit me to name dis 
a reverse direetion. lie and Cranmor tlnetly.
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tweùty fifth idontifioti Hu<s with 
Wyalifle'e forty fifth, namely, that 
every monastic order whatever has 
been introduced by the devil. II 
"Wyclifle and lluss were now living, and
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Separators
The following communication, pub

lished by the London Catholic Times, 
contains statistics and deductions that 
will prove of value in controversie» 
concerning the comparative morality of , 
Catholic and Protestant communities : Jr|:te. si

rv!
pjpi
i.'-ir!

i11'. HI! 
-

IThe l>ondon Times (September 3, 
1V03), stated that “the population of 
Saxony is overwhelmingly Protestant. 
The Catholics only amount to 4.7 per 
cent., though they have greatly in
creased in recent years, having nearly 
trebled since 1880. The number of 
Jews is very small. As is everywhere 
the case in Germany, illégitimité 
births and suicides are more numerous 
than in the Catholic districts.” As your

has
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pondent, Mr. J. R. Sugars,
», “4 Protestant Prussia ’ is a long 
from being one of the most moral 

Catholic Ireland
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countries in Europe, 
easily leading, ” it may be interesting 
to note that Ireland U not all Catholic, 
and that Sir John Forbes, one of her 
late Majesty’s physicians, in his mem 
orandums made in Ireland in the

providence is necessary for us, and full 
of consolation, and perhaps it is at just 
such times that it is the most often lor 
gotten. When some heavy trouble 
comes how oiten does the sufferer fail to 
ackno vlodge that it is sent by Almighty 
God--that is, an ordering ot His provi
dence, and therefore to be submitted to 
with patience and humility. 44 Deirly 
beloved,” says St. Peter in the Epistle 
of to day, “ be you humbled under the 
mighty hand of God.” To be humble is 
to acknowledge oir true position in 
God’s sight, to confess that we are His 
creatures altogether in His power, and 
that He has the right to do with us as 
He pleases. Oar faith assures us that 
lie will not use this right to our disad
vantage. Away, chen, with all silly 
murmurings and complaints that God is 
unjust. Good sense alone will teach 
that that cannot be. If you understood 
the full extent of the malice of even 
venial sin you would see that you re
ceive but a small part of what you 
really deserve. Follow, then, the 
counsel of Solomon, and 44 reject not 
the correction of the Lord, and faint 
not when thou art .chastised by Him ; 
for whom the Lord lovech He chis- 
tiseth.”

B,; MONTREALWINNIPEG
! -

-
History will not fail to show tbit the 

, . real object steadily pursued by M.
autumn of 18o2, gives the result of a Combe8> and the intolerant secret 
return on the subject of illegitimates societies whose tool he ha, become, 
which ho obtained from tho Poor Law ;8 to de C aristianize the nation, to 
Commissioners in each of the four pro- gtamp oat every ve8tige of religion- 
vinccs of Ireland.. He found that " the beiiet't to proscribe the very name of 
proportion of illegitimate chiliren God, and make a clean sweep of every 
coincided almost exactly with the rela- influence that could stem the tide of 
live proportions of the two religions in blanlt inadelkv. (London Month.)
PreVtanï'^.“aB Aa bb® ^ J* °*bt - ^dby 
where it is small." The proportion of on® ,br!gbt aaabeam, so mental and 
marriages in Ireland to the population “ darkn.eaa ar® dsooedhy the 
at that time was about oue-half the brilliancy o that one truth, the falBl- 
,lumber in many other European conn meottlo1 our kard a Pr0DUae t0
tries, and though improving, is still ”‘th His Church all days, even to the 
low. A low rate of marriage ought eD ° t,me* 
naturally to result in increased il leg
itimacy. But, as Mr. Sugars has point triend ot freedom, but she is the foun- 
ed oufc, Ireland has the lowest rate of f'8-™ freedom. The Catholic Church 
this evidence of immorality of all ouly the friend of progress, but
countries in Europe. “he is the light of progress. (Bourke

These facts may be recommended, Cochrane.) 
though probably without the least ef As well expect to have science 
feet, to those slanderous defamors of out first principles as morality without 
the Catholic Church who are forever doctrines to sustain it.(Abp. Ryan.)
asserting that the confessional is a __r_
source of immorality, and that 44 where- No 
ever Romanism flourishes prosperity bottle 
and morality are evanescent, and the ing^cUmaLe^ etc 
blessings received by the embracing of complaint, and 
Protestantism are more than can be 
numbered.” Looked at in the light of ° • 111 
cold criticism, Protestantism has con
tributed two leading ideas to the world 
—the idea of private interpretation, 
which has made chaos of the people's to complete 
faith, and the idea of divorce, which convinced, 
hat made chaos of the people s morality. Impurities in the Blooi 
To-day divorce threatens the destruc action of the kidneys bocamee 
tion ot home lile in England, and t hose S^gSeï.l^.SSÎmS’nfiîïhe system ensues, 
who read the newspapers know that the Parmelee’s Vegetable IMls will regulate the 
ever-increasing number of divorce suits kidneys, no ihat they will maintain healthy 
.• . Fixix ..J motion and prevent the complications whichlies primarily in thy sad condition ot certainly come when there is derangement of 
English society. Yet one of the en- these delicate organs As a restorative these 
lightened Protestant journals in Ire- i Pl“iar01“ tbe first rank, 
land is forever lamenting that the
Catholic Church is a greater hindrance 0<X| in STOMACH FLATU
to the Gospel than idolatry in heathen WwUI\ LENCY, HÉARTBURH Fmapif tfaf lauflI
nations: that it “degrades the Intel- MD all OTHER F0RMS0F nVQDPDQIf z-r -, , L ,., ,7, - „ 4 ia
leefc,” and that “ it penetrates into all reiievv!un)l( UIvitrOlF CJllldvCH like it Clfld tllflVCOflt
domestic life and poisons it. "-Cath- i1"" '1 ^*V*™* WIGIU'1 CUBI----------------------------- ----------- —7G—
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The Catholic Church is not cnly theWhat can bo dono about it ? Wo 
can hardly propose blowing up the 
Pope at midnight by a just revenge, 
for he is too delightful a man. 1 am 
afraid we must content ourselves to 
weep sore in secret places for the pride 
of the Papists, resting as it does on so 
many unwelcome pillars of illegal sane-

were about to send Catholics to tho 
flames when ho died.

Ah to Scotland, therein no talk there 
ol thousands muriered for refusing to 
accept the papal religion, for the whole 
number put to death for religion on 
both sides amounts only to tho sum 
total of nineteen.

In England, as well as in the Low | tl4,y* 
Countries, the Protestant victims wore 
essentially sacrifices, neither to nation
al, nor to Roman, but to Spanish zeal
otry.

r

W. LLOYD WOOD. 
General Agent.

Wholesale Drugglil,TORON’’-! with-

“ Peerless ”
ati SELF - pronouncing-

But if the burden seem tco hard for 
you to bear alone, Jesus is ready to 
help you. “ Come to me,” He says, 
“ all you that labor and are heavy 
laden, and I will refresh you.” Go to 
Him in the Blessed Sacrament,

Chaules C. Starhuck.
Andover, Miss. person should go from home witho 

) of Dr. J 1) K sllogg'e Dysentery Co 
on. «8 chung-i cf water 
.. frequently brings on summer 
there is nothing like being 

a sure remedy at hand, whicn 
•a eaves great suffering and frequent

ly valuable lives Thle Cordial has gained for 
itself a widespread reputation for affording 
promt»., relief from all summer complaints

Webster"IT IS THE WILL OF GOD."lu tin* Netherlands we know Imw the 
Flemish Catholics disliked the burn
ings. The ini|julHo for )iersvcutioiiH 
came all the time from Madrid.

out y mr grief to the .S tored Heart, and 
you shall And test 1er your soul. "Cast 
thy care upon the Lord," said Dtvid 
in the l'salmN, “ and Ho shall sustain 
thee." Then, having humbled yoursell 
under the mighty hand ol God, He will 
exalt you in the time ol His visitation 
and fill you with His peace. And "the 
God of all grace, Who hath called us 
unto His eternal glory in Christ Jesus, 
when you 'nice suffered a little, will 
Himself perfect, and confirm, and estab
lish you. To Him be glory and domin
ion lor ever and over. Amen."

Dictionary“God intended the whole of my past 
life to be a schooling in the patient en- 

In England tho native Catholics had I durance of injustice, 
little to do with the burnings. As “The questions of this world are so 
Green remarks, the Bishops had to be knotty; they present themselves so 
dragged up to a reluctant execution of diversely and contradictorily to différ
ât he laws against heresy by 44 rattling e,1t minds, that 1 consider it a great 
letters from the Queen.M Tho eminent blessing when they are solved by events 
Tunstal, of Durham, plainly refused to I independent of the will of man. 
have any heretics burned In his dio-1 have always passionately wished for 
cese. Even Bonner, as Froude shows, this sort of solution, even so as to be 
would have been glad to evade the groat- slightly superstitious about them, 
er part ot his sanguinary function, but I 4l\Ne must believe absolutely and un- 
tor tho consciousness that tho sover- I hesitatingly that what comes from God 
nign’s relentless eye was immediately I *8 even when it seems to us worst, 
upon him. I ki a human point oî view. I have seen

Oman, who hardly refers to Rome I exemplified twenty times during 
without an angry contemptuousness mY W°« 01*8 experience always
which does not speak well for his Mvo me an unbounded submission to 
trustworthiness, says that as the Papal t*10 °f God, which is now my great 
Legato was the Queen's chief adviser I e8^ Htay, and which aids me against all 
in religion, Mary and he must be held I the imperfections of a nature hasty 
the chief authors of the executions. aml inclined to carry things with a 
We might as well say that inasmuch as I hand.’ —Lacordairo.
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fectionThe Way Converts Come.
"Breaking down the middle wall ol 

partition " (Eph. ii 14) This refers to 
the conversion ol the Gentiles by tho 
will o! God and the grace of Christ, 
preacnod by Ills apostles. Removing 
prejudices as one takes down a wall by 
displacing one stone alter another : 
Kindly talks with Protestants about 
religion, introducing them to Cathoti) 
friends, giving Catholic books, or by 
bringing earnest enquirers to 
Catholic mission, then the wall of 
partition ia shattered as by an earth
quake in the hearer's conscience, 
and finally the way is made clear 
for Catholic truth. The Missionary.

HOBBSIMITATION OF CHRIST.
MANUFACTURING CO.the chief religious ail visor ot Louis 

was Innocent XL, ho and 
Lewis must bo held chiefly, answerable 
lor tho Dragonados, against which he 
earnestly protested, and the chief
agent of which he and the Cardinals I boon presented with white gloves be- 
would not receive into Roman society, cause they have found no criminal cases 
Mary needed no advice for severity, awaiting thom for trial. Such a situa 
and was little inclined to receive ad- ti m is rarely, if over, presented in 
vice tor clemency. Sho loved and other parts of the United Kingdom, 
honored her cousin Polo, but she went The situation is not pleasing to the 
her own way. people who delight in representing the

Certain it is, that Oman's view of Irish as a lawless people, and one of 
Reginald Polo is alike opposed to tho their organs has attempted 
authority ol Fuller, in the seventeenth work to publish news of bogus crimes, 
century, and of Leslie Stephen iu tho its duplicity has, however, been dis- 
nineteenth. Fuller says that tho covered. Tho improved situation in 
Legate might sometimes bo dragged Iroland is due to the efhrts which have 
into burning a dead Protestant, but boon made in recent years to bettor 
hardly a living one. Leslie Stephen’s tho land laws and the government of 
compilation says that Pole appears to Ireland. There is still much to be 
hive had nothing to do with the burn- dono in this respect, but tho material 
jugs except taat once ho rescued throe change in the record of the criminal 
condemned heretics who appealed to court proceedings indicates wlmt could 
him. Miss Young (l think it is) reason- bo looked for if the Irish people 
ably remarks that the Archbishop, | given the full justice to which they are 
.rapidly declining towards the grave, entitled.—Scranton Pa., Times.

OF THE CORRUmON OF NATURE, AND 
OF THE EFFICACY OF D1FINE GRACE.
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Manufacturere ofCrimeless Ireland.
And yet in the flesh I serve the law 

of sin, whilst I rather obey sensuality 
than reason.

Hence it is that to will good is pres
ent with me, but to accomplish that 
which is good, I find not. (Romans, vii,
18.)

Memorial and DecorativeIn Ireland a number of judges have teMte.OrRtn,“tl0B: '«mg S
AeRete,.................................................. 638 690 18Art Windows Hon. John fient.

H, Waddington, Sec. and Managing Directof 

^ Inepoctor

:

P Upon HD TOBACCO MBITS ITCH. I) WKIS
Supt. John Ki

MILLER,
ILLKR.lienee I often make many good pur

poses : but because I want grace to 
help my weakness, through a slight 
resistance I recoil and fall off.

Hence it comes to pass that I know 
the way to perfection, and see clearly 
enough what it is I ought to do ; bat 
being pressed down with tho weight of my 
own corruption, I rise not to those 
things which are more perfect.

Oh, how exceedingly necessary is thy 
grace for me, O Lord, to begin that 
which is good, to go forward with it, 
and to accomplish it I

For without, it I can do nothing ; 
but I can-do all things in Thee, when 
Thy grace strengthens me.

LONDON. CANADA
A. McTAGGAKT, M. D , C. M.

78 Y o ii y «« Street, Toronto.

ilAliüÜ
to sot to Reforoneos as to Dr. McTaggart’e profeeHion- 

al standing and personal integrity permitted

81r W. R. Meredith. Chief Justice.
Hon. G. W, Rosa Premier of Ontario.
Rev. John Potts D. I)., Victoria College
Rev. William Caven. I). 1)., Knox Coll. ge. 
Rev. Father Teefy. President of SL Michael's 

College, Toronto.
Right Rev. A Swoatman, Bishop of Toronto 

Thomas Coffey, Senator, Catholic 
Record, London.

Dr. McTaggart’s vegetable remedies for the 
liquor and tobacco habile are healthful, BAfe, 
Inexpensive home treatment» No hypodermic 
injections ; no publicity i no ioee of time from 
bueinees, and a certainty of cure. Consulta 
Hon ooomeepondenee lnrlleû

Ius
1
gay were H.B. ST. G-EORGE

London, Canada
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